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A Reliable Remedy for

Kidneys and Bladder s
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"VHE truly jreat In let-te- n,

art, or music
are never provincial.

Tkey kave a message for
4k ' awl , wnrbl
Hatena. The Baldwin Piano

epeaks in a tone that appeals
SO alt humanity. It is the
'American instrument that has

become a world favorite. The
aifrntration for it abroad as at
Iwme attests its leadership.
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Who said that number thirteen was
unlucky?

For old California's vote
Was what captured Charlie's goat
And Woodrow, who's so

plucky.

Pome, of course, can't take defeat
And acknowledge that they're beat.
For they haven't learned yet how to

smile and lose,
fio they get some little runt
To pull some measly stunt
Jwrt because we didn't pick out Mr.

Hughes.

That "Golden Special" Joke
At which much fun we poke.
And the ladies, too, who cannot vote

themselves,
Have gone upon their way
And we hope that they will May
And lie upon their own respective

helves.

If we cannot sell our pigs
We will travel on our twigs,
As we did when we went out to cast

our ballot
Which kept Woodrow on the Job.
And not that Wall street mob
Whose whole campaign was managed

with a mallet

So forget that pesky song,
"All that Wilson does la wrong,"
And help the one who does hie best

for you.
Forget about this fight,
Say that "Wilson will do right,"
For he's the man who always proves

true blue.
ALICE) B. ROB

ular chord In his solo worjj during
the last year, making more noise than
music as it were, and he was released
Lou Hodgen was hired In his place,
and It would seem that a man who
can carry a county can baritone.

A Slip of the Subtracting Machine.
Tribune report Saturday. "Final
count in Umat.lla county. Hughes
20(2, Wilson 40. Majority 744."
And yet they say figures don't lie.

poet-Qedlo-n Poetry.
Election day is o'er
And some are mighty sore,
But many more are happy as can be.
For 'Wilson la the man.
Take his place? Why no one can.
He with honor has maintained neu-

trality.

He will keep us out of war.
Just as he has done before,
And we'll help those suffering na-

tion! get their bread.
For we can always brag
There's no stain upon our flag,
Not as long as Mr. Wilson's at the

head.

While excitement was Intense,
People showed their common sense,
True Americans thy proved, more

than a few,
And we got the president,
Who is truly heaven sent
For Just such times as we are pass-

ing through.

We have all been greatly blet.
By our good old loyal west.
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NETZOW
FAKRAND
HAMILTON
CONWAY
KIMBALL GRAND
KOHIKK CAMFBKIJ.

Famooa PUaynr Plaaoe:

FARRAND OONWAT

AND OTHERS.

MUSIC USE
Telerphoae 534

We Afcto Carry Sorts Fajnouff Makes of Pianos a

BOfflfl A LANE
STULTZ

vofnr
WBBBER
HAUOT A DAVIS

Aim the Following

WERNER MODELIiA
KTROHBER,

MM EDHON DBSC, VICTROLA AND COLUMBIA TAUHJMJ
MACHJNBH.

VARROJ S

t4 Mala Street

In the froat of Gagen's hotel will be
occupied as follows; on the corner will
be the hotel office, the room in the
ceater will be used as a wholesale li-

quor business by Mr. Gagen and the
remaining reom will be occupied by

tonsorial parlor and bath rooms,
presided over by X F. Robinson.

j Dont think because yon have tav
(ken many remedies In vain that your
case Is Incurable. Hood's Saraapar-- !
ilia has cured many seemingly hope-
less cases of scrofula, ctarrh, rbso-jmati-

kidney complaint, dyspepsia
and general debility. Take Hood's.

ATTEND THE

APPLE

Spokane, November 20 to 25.
LOW EXCURSION FARES

Tickets on sale daily November 19 to 25.

LAMBS S

Pendleton whom he has not seen in
15 years.

The social dance Saturday night at
Milarkey hall was a success in every
respect which is quite complimentary
to the managers. Those present are
united In declaring it the beet of the
season.

The supply of water now furnished
by the Pendleton water works is of
the finest qualty, pure anid cold.

Jerry Brossman, an old stockman
from the head waters of Butter
creek and an old pioneer, was In
town Saturday, purchasing supplies.

The three attractive business rooms

Her Home llo

Longer Childless

Operation not Necessary after
Taking the Great Medicine

for Women.

Miller's Falls, Mass. -"- Doctors said
I bad displacement very badly and I

would nave to have
an operation. I had
a soreness in both
sides and a pulling"
sensation in my
right side. I could
not do much work
the pain was so bad.
I was also troubled
with irregularity and
other weaknesses,
My blood was poor.
We had been mar-
ried four years and
hud no children.

After using Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound and Blood Purifier I
became well and strong and was saved
from the operation. We are now the
parents of a big baby girl and I praise
your remedies to others and give you
permission to publish my letter. ' ' Mrs.
Joseph Guilbault, Jr., Bridge Street,
Miller's Falls, Mass.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound is famous for restoring women to
normal health and strength. When this
is done wives no longer despair of having
children.

A woman bo reluctant
f o submit to a surpical operation
until she has friven Lydia E.Pink-liam- 's

Vegetable Compound a
fair trial. If you have acase that
needs special advice, write the
Lydia V.. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(contidential), Lynn, Mass. It is
ree and always helpful.

oriliern Pacific It. V.

Foley Kidney Pill. Also Do
Remarkable Work Where

There Are Urinary
Irregularities

Irregular, painful bladder action
Is another couvinclng evidence of
kidney trouble. The nrine becomes
concentrated, causing great Irrita-
bility of the bladder. There Is a de-

sire to pass water frequently with a
painful burning sensation. This ir-

regularity becomes a serious nuisance
at night, causing loss of rest and
sleep to one already weakened by
kidney trouble. There is also the
added danger of chilling the body, a
condition to be very carefully avoided
at such a time.

Foley Kidney Tills control this
situation promptly and effectively.
They cause a normal, healthy flow,
relieving the concentrated condition
that produced the Irritability and
burning sensation. The bladder ac-

tion Is regulated to avoid the too
frequent calls, and easy restful
nights, without pain or backache,
without loss of sleep or bad dreams,
Is a quick result

MONDAY,

The Birth of An Order.
Levi Youngren has been commis.

aioned organizer of the Pendleton
branch of the National Brotherhood
of n Bobbers and he Is

ready for the initial meeting. He
has appointed Henry Rosenberg, Jr.,
Supreme Suffering Bobber, Hans Col-

lins, Exalted Waller; Sol Baum, Chief
Clerk of the Crying Room; George
Perlnger, Liquidator of Losses; Frank
Curl, Prophet; Bat NeUon. Provider
of Allbies, and Newt Burgess, delegate
to the national convention.

Making the Losers Pay.
On the day after election Raj

Humphrey, master tonsortalist, hung a
sign in his window, "Long Faces' 10
Cents Extra."

A OHticat r.
Clark Nelson was an unmitigated

Hughes supporter and everybody
knew It When the returns had made
it plain that Wilson had been re- -

elected, a yeller for Woodrow ex-- I

pressed a desire to hunt up Nelson.
"You can't see him," said Horse

Turner.
"Why not?" said the other.
"The doctors won't let anybody in,"

said Horse.

Well, isn't That What Flunk turl
Predicted?

Anybody that chances to stray into
a certain office on the corner of
Main and Court these days Is almost
sure to tie met at the door by Judge
Marsh all achuckle. The Judge
promptly produces from a vest pock-
et a dollar coin wrapped In a piece
of paper. While John Montgomery
busies himself with his work, the
Judge explains that the dollar In not
an ordinary dollar at all but ono
that he Intends framing and hanging
In the curio room of the county li-

brary. He then presents the paper in
which the coin is wrapped. On it is
written. "This is One Dollar won
from J E. Montgomery on the poor,
est political bet ever made." II
seems that John had bet that Uma-
tilla county would give Huches a 1500
majority over Wilson.

lhoncv lnrtrv.
To the Editor of nnlldocirer-
Thoiich I am but a stronger

In thb town of Hound Tp fame.
Please give me space to make a kick.

I II Ihnnk you for the same.
I ain't no regular kicker.

Hut I'm sure that you'll agree

PIMPLY? WELL, DON'T BE!

People Notice It. Drive Them OS
with Dr. Edwards'

Olive Tablets

A pimply face will not embarrass yon
much longer if you get a package of l)r.
Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin
should begin to clear after you have
taken the tablets a few nights.

Geanse the blood, the bowels and the
liver with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets,
the successful substitute for calomel
there's never any sickness or pain after
taking them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that
which calomel does, and just as effec-
tively, but their action is gentle and
safe instead of severe and irritating.

No one who takes Olive Tablets Is
ever cursed with "a dark brown taste,"
a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good"
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
disposition or pimply face.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil; you will know them by their
olive color.

Dr. Edwards spent year among pa-

tients afflicted with liver and bowel
complaints, and Olive Tablets are the
immensely effective result.

Take one or two nightly for a week
See how much better you feel and look.
10c and 25c per box. All druggists.
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U.S. Cafe
The newest and cleanest

'A place In the city. We serve ex-- A

cellent meals. Next door to

f Kinpire Meat Market. Give us

a trial.

S RBCETVB OTTR SPECIAL
S ATTENTION.

S W are at all time equlpp- -

5 'ed to supply yocr needs at
shortest notice with practical

s' first quality rubber good a.

S We Mil the famous adver- -
tlsee! "iUnileek Robber
tloeats an guarantee utmost

5 satisfaction and value.

S Telephone order from you.
5 your nnrie or phyiiolan re--

3 eeive our Instant attention.
E Deliveries are prompt aad
E correct

E Give u a trial

Tallman & Co. j
if Leading Droffjirtt S
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Good
Ranches
Cheap

For reasons unnecessary to
mention here, I am going to sell
my 1284 acre, highly improved
wheat ranch, which is practical-
ly all under cultivation, and
only 4 1- miles from Town
and Railroad at a sacrifice of
ONLY 25.00 per acre, on terms
of 210,000.00 earn, balance, easy
terms.

ALSO
(40 acres, 08 per cent good
wheat land, except tonally level,
unbroken, price only 216.00 per
sere, good terms.

AND

THREE Sections, under the
John Irrigation
project, at 210.00 per acre, half
rash.

I will sell separate.

W. D. NEWLON. Lexington, Ore.

REMEMBER

Teur friends could buy

anything you would give

them for Christmas, except
your photograph.

SEE WHEELER

At the studio.

Con Dung Low
CHOP SUEY
NOODLES cr

HOT TAMALES

CHILLI CON GARNE
SPANISH STYLE

LUNCHES
COFFEE

Everything clean and
FIRST CLASS 8ERVICB

TEA 5c Package

Under State
Hotel

Cor. Webb sod Cottonwood 8ts.

Phone M7. Pendleton, Ore.
-

Hong Kong Caf3

ND NOODLE PARLOR

Noodles
AND

Chop Suey
Outside Tray Orders a Specialty.

Pmes for ladles and gentlemen.

OPIDN DAT AND ALL NIGHT

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals for $4.00

.ipcolal Chloken Dinner

Sundays.

548 Main Street
Next to B. O. Blf. Fhona 101

Mr. J. M. Hayes ol Spring Place,
Oa.. R. r. V. No. 3, write us: "I suf-
fered with a terrible backache In the
small of my hack, and urinating was
Irregular and executive in' quantity.
It was very red and I suffered a ter-
rible stinging and burning sensation.
I could hardly stoop over and It In-

terfered with my work. 1 began ink-
ing Foley Kidney Pills, and after
awhile my urine became regular, the
stinging and burning stopped, and my
backache disappeared entirely."

Foley Kidney Pills are sold every-
where in 60c and 11.00 sites. The
11.00 site Is the more economical buy,
as It contains ife times as many as
the 60c site,

NOVEMBER 13, 1916.

That 1 ain't to blame when I explain
What happened here to me.

I went into a phone booth
With deposition kind.

But when I came out of that place
I'd lost my peace of mind,

For Central asked my number
Borne seven times or more

Before I got It through her head
I almost had to roar.

And then there was a silence
While with sweat upon my dome

I stood in there and smothered.
Then, "I gue-- s they ain't to home"1

Said Central, "I've been ringing
For ten minutes now or more

And I can't get no answer.
Aw, say mister, don't get sore."

Then I asked her what the number
She had rung so hard and long

And say, would you believe It?
That number was dead wrong.

Then I slammed up that receiver
So the thlnkin's that I thought

Wouldn't set that phone on fire.
They were so bloomln' hot.

Now do not think I'd grumble
If this thing had once occurred

But in a few short hours
This case had made the third

And many other people
From many another place

In speoklng of Pendleton's service
Declare It a disgrace.

So a Pendleton's reputation
Is so great in many things.

Let's bring it up to the standard
When It comes to telephone 'rings.

And when you read this over
Don't label me a crank,

For 1 am yours for better things,
So long. Sincerely,

FRANK.

Election Oause Funny Thing.
By way of celebrating the election

of Wilson, Jim Shafer bought a clean
shave. "I want everybody to be able
to see me grin." he said by way of
explanation.

TVach Them S"me Other Tune Tliun
"On Aiwunt of tln War."

Robert McAuslan of the University
of Oregon evtension department will
start a class In retail salesmanship In
thLs city tonight Major Moorhouse
says he. hopes he won't teach our
clerk to get any more for their good.
than they're getting now.

The HoMit of l"revariHtlon.
Jim Kstes says he knows a man

who Is such a dam liar that he hag to
hire a man to call his own hogs.

iHMl IMy 'a Pr Farmers.
Ju-- t a week ago today a fello'v

overheard Marion Jack, one of Uma-

tilla county's best known Baron
Ilroadacres, pleading with a friend to
vote for Hughes. "We don't want any
more democratic hardtimes," he said.
"The country is starving right now. '

If wheat goes down to (1 60 again we
expect to see some of these farmers
patronizing soup houses.

Hughes says he won't congratulate
Wilson until all of the returns are In

and he is sure of the tlnal result. Un-

til then he will follow the policy of
"watchful waiting."

Having won every precinct In ths
county. Miss Grace Gilliam, treasurer,
elect is what we would call a carryall
candidate.

Of the Badneiw Tliat Follow Gladness.
We are reliably informed that

George Fitch Gilmore bet a hat on
Hughes with Charley Btype and early
Tuesday evening called at the Kopper
Kettle to tell the proprietor the kind
of a hat he preferred. He hasn't
been seen since.

Newt Burgess early the same even-
ing look up a collection to stage the
"b ggost republican parade ever seen
In Pendleton " He hasn't been seen
since.

Hoi Baum, after watching the early
returns from the election, made sev.
eral 2 to 1 bets on Hughes. Funeral
announcement wll be made later.

TnW.
The late Hoc Best, during the re-

cent campaign, referred to himself.
Rltner, Stclwer and Stanfleld. the four
republican candidates for the legisla-
ture, ss the republican quartet, and
he asked that the voters keep the
quartet Intact for the sake of har-
mony. However, It scorns that Mayor
Doc was not able to strike the pop

The Yellowstone Park Line
Direct Line to the East.

THREE TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAINS DAILY
To Minneapolis, St Paul, Chicago,

St. Joe, Kansas City, St. Louis.
Fast Schedules. Modern Equipment Particular Service.

ErjtDin:ng Car Service in the World.
TO CALIFORNIA, have your ticket routed Northern

Pacific Ry. and G. N. P. S. S. Co. fast Palacial steamships
from Portland, making train time, meals and berth in-
cluded on steamships.

For tickets, berths reservations, etc.,
apply to

(as K JW-

1 W. Adams, Agent

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 13. With
little price change in the general quo-

tation list, the market for both mut-

ton and Iambs continues strong at
North Portland. Receipts during the
week were liberally increased over the
preceding six days but as heretofore
little stuff is being forced upon the
opn market. Killers continue to se-

cure the bulk of the current require-

ments from their own feed lots in the
country.

General mutton and lamb market
.Select spring lambs t
Ordinary lambs
Best yearlings 7.50 7.75

Good to common wethers 5.75 & 6.00

Best ewes 5.604J6.00
Heavy to common ewes ... 4.00 4.50

Increased run of hogs and sheep

were shown in the North Portland
yards for the week, but there was a

decrease of offerings in both cattle
and calves.

In general considerable strength
was shown In the hog division of the
lc.cal market. Sales were made at
fractionally better prices. The best

of all was that the demand continues
excellent with outside buyers in con-

stant attendance here to secure sup-

plies.
As compared with this same period

a year ago the run of hogs into th
North Portland yards is showing a
very heavy decrease. This is due en-

tirely to the fact that holdings in the
Immediate Portland territory are
smaller than last year and that the
eastern markets are getting additional
shipments from the Interior.

General hog market:
Choice light weights $9.566 9.60

Good light weights 9.409.50
Medium weights 9. 2 5 9. 3 5

Rough heavy 8.00 8.50

Cattle Situation Stronger.
Much stronger situation Is showing

Ir. the cattle market at North Port-

land. While no sales of steers have
been made here at the extreme price
quoted $7.25 for tops, the market
Indicates that if such quality was
available, killers would gladly pay it.

The fact of the matter Is that prac
tically no small fed stuff has been ar-

riving In the North Portland yard?
this season. The price here is nt
high enough at the moment to bring

forth any response from country ship
pers. There is too much spread be-

tween the local prlce and that avail- -

Me !n the east and in cunsequenc"
all first class shipments are not com
ing to the coast yards.

!

28 Years Ago Today j

(From the Daily East Oregnnian.
Nov. 12, 1888.)

R. L. Fraker Is In town from North
Yakima on a brief visit to relatives In

SAGE TEA TURNS

GRAY HAIR DARK

ITS GJIANDMOTHER'S RECIPE
TO BRING BACK COIiOR AND

LVSTRE TO HAIR.

That beautiful, even shade of dark.
glossy hair can only be had by brew-
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair is your charm. It
makes or mars the face. When It

fades, turns gray or streaked, just an
application or two of Sage and Su-
lphur enhances Its appearance a hun-

dredfold.
Don't bother to prepare the mix

ture; you can get this famous old re
cipe Improved by the addition of oth
er ingredients for 50 cents a large
bottle, all ready for use It Is called
Wyeth's Sage and 8ulphur Compound
now because It darkens so naturally
and evenly (hat nobody can tell It has
been applied. You simply dampen a
sponge or soft brush with It and d.aw
this through the hair, taking one
small strand at a time; by mornlns
the gray hair has disappeared, an I

after another application H becomes
beautifully dark and appenrs glossy
and lustrous. This ready-t- o use prep-

aration Is a delightful toilet requisite
tor those who desire dark hair and a
youthful appearance. It Is not In-

tended for the cure, mIOritlou cr
prevention of disease.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY

Pendleton, Ore.

COY, T. P. A. Spokane, Wn.

A. Portland, Ore.

tl'ti KJIAL 1HRKOTOHH.

J. T. BROWN 8 FURNITURE 8TORs
E!!.. I 1 . . . . . .- much, umiur una inenseq mm

balmer. Most modern funeral par.
lor. morgue and funeral cars Calls
responded to day or night Corns
Main and Water streets. Teiaooon
U.

JOHN a BAKER. FUNEHAL Di-

rector and licensed emtalmr. Op-

posite poslofflc. Funeral parlor,
two fuaral cars. Call responded t
day ot night Phoo 71.

MONTANA FARM LA 1)4,

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Lands In camera Montana al II II

to 111 per acre, guluhl fur farming,
or graitng Easy trm. For lo fur.
ration write or see W. Holt Mil

City, Montana.

Ml HJ AVMM M.

NOTICE TO So.
t ce I' heroly iilwn Ihv there Ill

be an annual meting of th (:
ho'dori of tho Kist imon'an Pub-
lishing comrany on Wrdnrmlay ()
cembcr , I'M, at 4 o'l'l'x it p. m.. a
the offl e of su'd rompftrtv !n On l'.
ton. Oregon, fur the mr(o4 (If hirel-
ing off! ers for th eiiu'n r '!.
S. J ck'.in, president; L. D. IWake,
secretary.

JNO. M.

A. D. CHARLTON, A. G. P.

GEORGE W COUTT8 ATTORNEY
at law. Estimates settled, will",

deeds, mortgages and contracts
drawn. Collection made. Room
17, Schmidt block.

FEB ft FEB. ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Office In Despaln building.

CARTER ft 8MTTHE. ATTORNEY'S
at law Off c In rear of Amen

can Naleasl Rank banding.

JAMES a PERKY. ATTORNBT A1
tew. Otftr over Taylor Hardware

company.

FETER80N ft BISHOP. ATTO.R
neys at low. room I nnd 4. eiroltb

Crawford bs tiding

DOUGLAS V BAILEY. ATTORNEY
at law. Will prni-ttv- r in al! mate

and federal enun Room T, I and
I. Deepaln huildln

FREDERICK STKIWER. ATTOR
ney at taw if't.' in Smlth-Oa- w

ford bullrl'nt

& A. LOWELL TTOHNET ANI
counsellor at l i"rir In D

inat biiii'i

MIWKI l AN't'OI H

LEGAL lu.,iv KVKKY PK
scr ptl'M. ' ' mi clrcu1

court, J.ii- - .oiin tie, etc
inr nai office.

IXSCRANCE AND LAND BUSINESS

BENTLEY k MONTGOMERY. REAL
estate, fire, life and accllnt Insur

ance agents. 815 Main slr"t Phone
404.

AUCTIONEERS.

COL. W. F. YOHNKA, AUCTION- -

eer, makes a specialty of farmers
stock and machinery sales. "The
man that gets you the money.'' Leave
orders at East Oregonian office.

SECOND HAND DEALERS.

V. STROBLE. DEALER IN NEW
and second hand goods. Cash

paid tor all second-han- d goods
bought. Cheapest place la Pendleton
to bo? household good. Come and
get our pnc tit S. Court street
Phone J71W.

ARCHITECT.

RAYMOND W. HATCH. ARCHI-Phon- e

tect. Despatn Building.
7(8. Pendleton. Oregon.

ATTORNEYS.

RALEY ft RALE Y. ATTORNEYS AV

law. Office In American National
Rank RiiMdlng

DOCTORS.

DR. S. A. ROB PRACTICE UH
Ited to the eye, ear, mM and throa

Hours t to It and I to I. and by ap
polntment. Suits IL Jadd Bid.


